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Abstract 

Objective: There is no comprehensive assessment of which patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are recommended in core outcome sets 
(COS), and how they should be measured. The aims of this study are to review COS that include patient-reported outcomes measures 
(PROMs), identify their target health domains, main characteristics, and their overlap within and across different disease areas. 

Study design and setting: We selected COS studies collected in a publicly available database that included at least one recommended 
PROM. We gathered information on study setting, disease area, and targeted outcome domains. Full-text of recommended instruments 
were obtained, and an analysis of their characteristics and content performed. We classified targeted domains according to a predefined 
38-item taxonomy. 

Results: Overall, we identified 94 COS studies that recommended 323 unique instruments, of which: 87% were included in only 
one COS; 77% were disease-specific; 1.5% preference-based; and 61% corresponded to a full questionnaire. Most of the instruments 
covered broad health-related constructs, such as global quality of life (25%), physical functioning (22%), emotional functioning and 
wellbeing (7%). 

Conclusion: The wealth of recommended instruments observed even within disease areas does not fit with a vision of systematic, 
harmonized collection of PROM data in COS within and across disease areas. © 2021 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

The last years have witnessed an increased commitment
by the health services research and professional community
to involving patients and the public in the development,
delivery and evaluation of health care services [1] . In par-
allel, the assessment of patient-reported outcomes (PROs)
has gained international traction as one of the enablers of
patient-centered healthcare. Regulatory agencies define a
PRO as any report of the status of a patient’s health con-
dition that comes directly from the patient, without inter-
pretation by a practitioner or anyone else [2 , 3] . PROs com-
plement existing information and physical examinations by
providing standardized assessments of how patients func-
tion or feel with respect to their health, quality of life, men-
tal well-being, or satisfaction with the healthcare process
[4] . Hence, whether in clinical research or in the context

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.jclinepi.2021.03.003&domain=pdf
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jclinepi.2021.03.003
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of routine clinical encounter, PROs are typically collected
using formally designed and validated questionnaires. A
patient-reported outcome measure (PROM) is defined as
an instrument, scale, or single-item measure used to as-
sess a range of relevant health domains as perceived and
self-reported by the patient [5] . 

However, several issues related with the collection (e.g.,
length, assessment schedule), analysis (e.g., missing data,
multiple testing), reporting (e.g., cherry-picking of results)
and interpretation (e.g., cut-off scores, clinically meaning-
ful thresholds) of PROs may jeopardize their effective use
and dissemination in clinical research [6] . 

One of the challenges relates to the availability of many
validated PROMs, which means that different outcomes
are reported from a multiplicity of items and scales, often
making use of non-standardized terminology, developed
by different groups and disciplines (for example, clinical
versus psychological) or for differing purposes (for exam-
ple, measurement of health in generic populations versus
disease-specific patient groups) [7] . This problem hinders
comparison of PROMs and data synthesis across research
studies. 

A potential solution to this challenge lies in the devel-
opment and use of core outcome sets (COS). A COS is
a minimum set of outcomes to be measured in any trial
and, increasingly, also in observational studies and clini-
cal practice in a given disease area, with the aim of im-
proving the efficiency of the research process and trans-
parency in reporting of results. Agreement on a minimum
set of outcomes and how these should be measured en-
ables comparison and synthesis of results across research
studies [8] . PROs are becoming increasingly common com-
ponents of COS. In the Core Outcome Measures in Effec-
tiveness Trials (COMET) database, which is a public on-
line database collecting COS development studies across
all disease areas, outcomes relating to ‘life impact’ were
recommended in 43% of 299 COS published before 2016
[9] . 

When selecting instruments for measuring recom-
mended PROs, COS developers should examine the va-
lidity and quality of PROMs, their content and similarities
across instruments, scales and items, in order to reduce
duplication and promote efficiency whilst preserving pa-
tient involvement throughout the entire process [7] . Whilst
there is some evidence about methods used to select out-
come measurement instruments generally [10] , there is no
comprehensive assessment of which PROs are proposed
and how they are recommended to be measured in COS. 

Therefore, the aims of this study are: (1) to review COS
for research that include PROMs, and identify their target
health domains, (2) to describe the main characteristics of
recommended PROMs, (3) to assess the amount of over-
lap of recommended PROMs across COS for research, and
(4) to explore approaches used for selecting PROMs and
specific considerations made by COS developers when rec-
ommending PROMs. 
2. Materials and methods 

This study is based on a cross-sectional analysis of
COS studies included in a comprehensive database initi-
ated and maintained by the University of Liverpool as part
of the COMET Initiative, which promotes the development
and uptake of COS across a wide range of disease areas
( http://www.comet-initiative.org ). This review includes all
COS studies published up to the end of 2018 [11 , 8] . It
is important to point out that studies do not have to be
explicitly identified as “core outcome set” to be eligible
for inclusion in the COMET database, rather they are in-
cluded if they have developed or applied methodology for
determining which outcome domains or outcomes should
be measured in clinical trials or other forms of health re-
search. 

3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Out of the list of COS development studies identified
from the original COMET systematic review and annual
updates [11] , we selected those studies that included at
least one PRO amongst the recommended outcomes and
made a recommendation on how to measure it (i.e., spec-
ified a PROM). 

We excluded COS development studies that only pro-
vided a recommendation on the core outcome domains
(what to measure) without clarifying how to measure them,
or studies that discussed how to measure PROs without a
clear endorsement for one of the measures reviewed. For
the purpose of this analysis, we considered the definition
of PRO given above [2 , 3] , hence we excluded caregiver-,
surrogate- or proxy-reported outcomes. 

4. Study selection 

All identified articles were then screened independently
by two researchers (M.S.K., K.S.) to identify those includ-
ing PROs. Disagreements were discussed to reach con-
sensus between the two reviewers on whether the study
fulfilled the eligibility criteria for this analysis. 

5. Data extraction 

Data extraction was initially piloted on five randomly
selected COS studies [12-16] by four reviewers (OC, MM,
MSK, KS) to finalize an Excel spreadsheet for standardized
collection of relevant information. The template included
descriptive characteristics of each COS development study
(setting; disease area – as defined by COMET; target popu-
lation), names of recommended PROMs with accompany-
ing information (full questionnaire, stand-alone question,
subscale of an existing questionnaire; generic or disease-
specific; administration mode; specific PROMs selection
methods; target domain as reported by COS developers).
We considered generic PROMs as those designed to be

http://www.comet-initiative.org
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of COS studies and recommended instruments se- 
lection process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

applicable across a wide range of populations and inter-
ventions, whilst specific measures are designed to be rele-
vant to particular interventions or in certain subpopulations
[17] . Moreover, we classified PROMs as preference-based
when yielding preference weights for quality-adjusted life
years calculations [18 , 19] . Because terminology is not uni-
versally agreed in this field, we extracted verbatim the
target domain of the PROM as reported by COS devel-
opers, and then matched this to a 38-item taxonomy for
outcome classification [9] . This taxonomy was developed
for the classification of outcomes included in all trials,
COS, systematic reviews, and trial registries. It is based
on top level ‘‘core areas’’ common to other outcome hi-
erarchies but provides a more detailed taxonomy appropri-
ate for all potential outcomes, from physiological/clinical
(organ-, system- or disease- specific) outcome domains to
life impact (including all forms of functioning), mortality,
adverse events and resource use outcome domains. 

For each unique PROM recommended, we conducted
online searches to obtain the full text (unless already in-
cluded in the COS development studies). We recorded
whether full-texts could not be found or could not be
obtained free of charge. Additional detailed information
was collected based on full-texts of recommended PROMs
(structure of the PROM; number of items; verbatim items).
Data extraction was double-checked by at least one re-
viewer. 

6. Data analysis 

We summarized occurrence of PROMs recommended
and their characteristics across COS development stud-
ies by means of descriptive statistics and bar charts. We
used cross-tabulation to investigate what target domains
are recommended across COS development studies and
across disease areas. Bubble charts were used as a gen-
eralization of the scatter plot to display the relationship
between the outcome taxonomy classification, disease area,
and the number of PROMs recommended. We reported re-
sults for characteristics of all recommended PROMs. Addi-
tional thematic analysis on the content of individual items
of recommended PROMs was conducted to explore further
overlap by outcome domains within disease areas. 

7. Results 

7.1. Characteristics of COS studies 

Out of 337 COS development studies screened, we in-
cluded 94 COS development studies that included PROs
with recommendations on both what (i.e., which target
domains) and how (i.e., which PROM) to measure tar-
get domains ( Fig. 1 , list available in Supplementary Ma-
terial). Cohen’s kappa for agreement about inclusion was
0.83. Included COS studies spanned 26 different disease
areas, with some more frequently investigated than others:
there were 16 COS in Neurology, 11 in Rheumatology, 10
in Orthopedics & Trauma, 9 in Lungs & Airways, 8 in
Heart & Circulation, and 7 in Cancer. Included COS stud-
ies were published in the 1990s (n = 11), first decade of
2000 (n = 33) and up to 2018 (n = 50). 

7.2. Outcome domains targeted by COS developers for 
recommended PROMs 

‘Global quality of life’ was found to be the most fre-
quently targeted domain across disease areas, followed by
physical functioning, and emotional functioning and well-
being ( Fig. 2 ). Recommended PROMs were mostly used
to capture life impact and functioning domains, rather than
physiological/clinical (organ-, system- or disease- specific)
outcome domains [9] , with some variation across disease
areas. Fig. 3 shows how often each domain was targeted by
recommended instruments in each of the 26 disease areas
examined in the COS studies. 

7.3. Characteristics of PROMs recommended 

The total number of unique PROMs recommended
across these 94 COS development studies was 323. These
include variations of existing PROMs, such as the Short
Form-12 (SF-12) as a shortened version of the Short Form-
36 (SF-36)). When these variations were considered as if
related to the same measure, the total number of unique
PROMs recommended was 243. 
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Fig. 2. Outcome domains targeted by recommended PROMs across disease areas. White bars relate to physiological/clinical (organ-, system-, or 
disease- specific) outcome domains. Shaded bars relate to life impact, functioning, resource use outcome domains. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall, the majority of recommended PROMs were
disease-specific (248, 77%), that is, they were designed
to be relevant to a specific disease, population, function
or condition [19] ( Table 1 ). Overall, five preference-based
PROMs (1.5%) were identified. 

The majority of recommended PROMs were full ques-
tionnaires (61%). By contrast, a significant minority (18%)
were questions or subscales of existing measures (e.g., the
bodily pain subscale of the SF-36, or the cognition sub-
scale of the Functional Independence Measure [FIM]). In
most cases, no information was given by COS developers
regarding the validation of subscales to be used instead of
the full questionnaire. In one study [12] , it was explicitly
mentioned that the bodily pain subscale of SF-36 had a
strong psychometric support and extensive normative data.
In other studies, there was a generic reference to subscale
validation [13] or a statement that single items were be-
lieved to be more informative, and even more statistically
sensitive, than the overall questionnaires [20] . Lastly, one
study [21] provided a list of referenced studies that de-
veloped and tested individual components of a full PROM
(i.e. the PROMIS-29 questionnaire). 

More than one in five recommended PROMs (21%)
were single questions, i.e. either individual questions taken
out of existing questionnaires, or stand-alone questions
that COS developers deemed relevant. These were often
numerical rating scales (NRS) or visual analogue scales
(VAS) for pain (35 out of 68 single questions). Stand-
alone questions or questions forming part of larger ques-
tionnaires were not always reported to be validated. In one
study, the authors acknowledged missing validation, but
stated that the committee still deemed PROMs “extremely
important” and therefore recommended them [13] . Some
stand-alone questions were recommended without clear in-
dication of wording to use (e.g., recommended to self-
report overall uveitis-related disability assessment by chil-
dren [22] , patient global score [23] or use of rescue anal-
gesics [24] ). Content analysis was not possible for these
questions. 

7.4. Overlap of recommended PROMs 

The vast majority of the 323 PROMs was recommended
in only one COS study (280, 87%). Twenty-three PROMs
(7%) were recommended in 2 COS studies, 8 (2.5%) were
recommended in 3 COS studies, and 6 (2%) were recom-
mended in 4 COS studies ( Table 1 ). Half of the 20 PROMs
recommended in 3 or more COS were generic. 
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Fig. 3. Outcome domains targeted in recommend PROMs by disease area. Figure shows 37 outcome domains (excluding mortality) on the horizontal 
axis targeted by 323 unique recommended instruments by disease area (vertical axis). Life impact, functioning, and resource use outcome domains 
are highlighted in bold. Bubble sizes indicate frequency of an individual domain being the target domain of a recommended PROM in the disease 
area. For example, in COS for urology, physical functioning was the target domain of 9 recommended PROMs, emotional functioning/wellbeing 
was the target domain of 3 recommended PROMs, global quality life was the target domain of 3 recommended PROMs, and delivery of care was 
the target domain of 2 recommended PROMs. Details provided in Supplementary Material. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The average number of unique PROMs recommended
per COS was 4.5 (median 3, minimum 1, maximum
17). Most frequently, only one PROM was recommended
(n = 18 COS), but on the other end, there were 9 COS
studies including recommendations for 10 or more PROMs
to be used ( Fig. 4 ). 
There were six disease areas with five or more COS
studies recommending PROMs (i.e., neurology, rheumatol-
ogy, orthopedics & trauma, lungs & airways, cancer, and
heart & circulation). Fig. 5 shows the number and names
of PROMs that were recommended in more than one COS
for each of those disease areas. For example, there were
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Fig. 4. Distribution of number of PROMs recommended in a COS study. 

Fig. 5. Combination of generic and disease-specific PROMs in disease areas with five or more COS studies, with an indication of PROMs recom- 
mended in more than one COS (bold for disease-specific PROMs). 
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Table 1. Characteristics of recommended PROMs 

No. of PROMs (% of total) 

Unique PROMs recommended of which total no. of PROMs excluding variants 323 (100%) 
243 (75%) 

PROMs recommended in 1 COS 280 (86.5%) 

PROMs recommended in 2 COS 23 (7%) 

PROMs recommended in 3 COS 8 (2.5%) 

PROMs recommended in 4 COS 6 (2%) 

PROMs recommended in > 4 COS 6 (2%) 

- SF-12 (in 5 COS) 

- HAQ-DI (in 6 COS) 

- NRS or NRS for pain intensity (in 11 COS) 

- EQ-5D-3L (in 15 COS) 

- SF-36 (in 27 COS) 

Generic PROMs 75 (23%) 

- of which preference-based (i.e. EQ-5D, HUI3, QWB, SF-6D) 4 (1.2%) 

Disease-specific PROMs 248 (77%) 

- of which preference-based (i.e. PORPUS) 1 (0.3%) 

Full questionnaires 196 (61%) 

Questions (or subscales) of existing PROMs 59 (18%) 

Single questions 68 (21%) 

- of which NRS or VAS 35 (11%) 

- of which other single questions 33 (10%) 

COS = Core Outcome Set; EQ-5D: EuroQol-5 Dimension; HAQ-DI = Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index; HUI = Health 
Utility Index; NRS = Numeric Rating Scale; QWB = Quality of Wellbeing; PORPUS = Patient-Oriented Prostate Utility Scale; SF = Short 
Form; VAS = Visual Analogue Scale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 COS for a neurological condition, including four COS
for headaches and migraine [25-28] , two for amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis [29 , 30] , and one each for ischemic stroke
[31] , cerebral palsy [32] , insomnia [33] , peripheral neu-
ropathy [34] , Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease [35] , traumatic
brain injury [36] , multiple sclerosis [37] , post-stroke apha-
sia [38] , mild or moderate dementia [39] , and sensorimo-
tor recovery after stroke [40] . In total, 47 unique PROMs
were recommended, but only two PROMs were recom-
mended more than once: SF-36 (in 4 COS) and EQ-5D
(in 3 COS). 

Content analysis of recommended PROMs within indi-
vidual disease areas showed thematic overlap by outcome
domains. Table 2 illustrates how items relating to the phys-
ical functioning domain were worded in PROMs recom-
mended in neurology COS. Within the physical functioning
domain, recommended PROMs asked about the ability of
the patient to wash themselves (4 unique PROMs), the abil-
ity to walk (5 unique PROMs), and other, disease-specific
functioning aspects. 

7.5. Methods used for selecting PROMs and specific 
considerations by COS developers 

Occasionally, authors provided details specifically on
the methodology adopted in selecting PROMs. An OMER-
ACT group reported that PROMs were discussed separately
from other outcomes included in the COS by organizing
a dedicated break-out session attended by patient research
partners, in addition to researchers and clinicians [41] , a
group composition that differed from those of other break-
out sessions which did not involve patients. Among the
available techniques for generating consensus on PROM
selection, the Delphi technique by using mailed or online
surveys was reported in few cases [13 , 32 , 42] ; in another
study [43] , Delphi was used for gaining consensus from
healthcare professionals, while patients were separately in-
volved in a focus group. 

The justification given to support the choice of the
recommended PROMs was generally in line with the
principle of “standard practice” being the measure com-
monly adopted in clinical studies of a specific condition.
Sometimes COS developers acknowledged lack of “supe-
rior tools.” In a few studies, the authors made reference
to some forms of validation and/or reliability, described
as “internal consistency,” “discrimination,” “test-retest,”
or “concurrent/convergent validity,” “divergent validity,”
“discriminant validity,” “content validity” [44-46] . Other
criteria mentioned for PROMs selection, were appropriate-
ness; responsiveness; comprehensiveness; interpretability;
precision of scores; acceptability; burden and feasibil-
ity; availability and equivalence of alternate forms and
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Table 2. PROMs items mapped to physical functioning domain in neurology 

Physical functioning Example items 

Washing oneself - Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much? - Bathing or dressing yourself (SF-36) 
- Does Patient need help when washing, rinsing or drying the body? (FIM, Functional Independence 
Measure - Motor Subscale) 
- Self-care (have no problems with self-care/some problems washing or dressing myself/ I am unable to 
wash or dress myself) (EQ-5D-3L) 
- During the past week, how much trouble did you have taking a bath or shower? (Stroke and Aphasia 
Quality of Life Scale, SAQOL-39) 

Walking - Do you have any problem with your walking? (ODSS, Overall disability sum score) 
- How do you usually get around for about 10 metres? (Without aid /With one stick or crutch or holding to 
someone’s arm/ With two sticks or crutches or one stick or crutch and holding to someone’s arm/ With a 
wheelchair) (ODSS, Overall disability sum score) 
- Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much? - i. Walking one block (SF-36) 
- Mobility (I have no problems/some problems in walking about/I am confined to bed) (EQ-5D-3L) 
- Does Patient need help to walk 150 feet (50 m)/go 150 feet (50m) in a wheelchair? (FIM, Functional 
Independence Measure – Motor Subscale) 
- During the past week, how much trouble did you have walking? (Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life Scale, 
SAQOL-39) 
- During the past week, how much trouble did you have walking without stopping to rest, or using a 
wheelchair without stopping to rest? (Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life Scale, SAQOL-39) 

Other disease-specific 
aspects 

- Compared with before the accident, do you now (i.e., over the last 24 hours) suffer from sleep 
disturbance? (RPQ, Rivermead Post Concussion Questionnaire) 
- I restrict my recreational activities because of my headache (HDI, Headache Disability Inventory) 
- Your ability to keep up physically with your peers? (CP QOL-Child, Cerebral Palsy Quality of Life 
Questionnaire for Children) 
- In the past two weeks, how much has your MS limited your ability to grip things tightly (e.g. turning on 
taps)? (MSIS-29, Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

methods of administration (e.g., self-report, interviewer);
and availability and equivalence of versions for different
cultures and languages [47-51] . 

8. Discussion 

In this study we mapped recommendation of PROMs
as part of standardized outcome collection in clinical re-
search across various conditions. By searching a compre-
hensive database of COS studies, we included 94 stud-
ies that spanned 26 different disease areas, with some
more frequently represented in the sample (e.g., neurol-
ogy, rheumatology, lungs & airways, cancer). This might
reflect different attitudes and familiarity across specialties
in dealing with PROs type of outcome measures. 

Most of the PROMs (25%) covered “‘global quality of
life,” physical functioning (22%), followed by emotional
functioning and wellbeing (7%). These are broad health-
related constructs that appear consistently targeted across
disease areas, yet a broad range of different PROMs was
recommended to measure them. Despite the intended aim
of striving for harmonization and alignment of outcomes,
we found a fragmented landscape of recommended PROMs
in COS for clinical trials. A total of 323 unique PROMs
were recommended for use. The vast majority (87%) of
those were recommended in only one COS, and individual
COS recommended a median of more than 4 instruments
(range, 1-17) each. This finding may reflect long-standing
use of PROs in some conditions or a more holistic view of
the impact a disease has on patients’ lives in some disease
areas rather than others. 

Although some of our findings may be explained by
the heterogeneity of disease areas, which encourages de-
velopment of disease-specific measures that are preferred
to generic ones, there is still scope for increased harmo-
nization of outcome measurement even within disease ar-
eas. An example of such efforts is the Patient-Reported
Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) by
the US National Institutes of Health; PROMIS uses item
response theory to create standardized PROMs on the basis
of existing items [52] , which can be used across disease
areas. However, PROMIS measures do not appear to be
commonly used in COS: in our sample of 94 COS only 3
recommended standardized PROMIS measures [21 , 53 , 54] .

Almost one in four recommended PROMs were generic,
meaning that they were, in principle, applicable to a wider
population, regardless of any existing condition or state,
and therefore of potential relevance across several COS.
Indeed, we found that generic measures were more likely
to be recommended in 3 or more COS, and therefore
contributed to the harmonization of outcome measure-
ment across disease areas. Only five (1.5%) PROMs were
preference-based, of which four were generic, and there-
fore useful for cost-utility analyses. 

Finally, we identified some issues with methodological
quality of selecting PROMs. Firstly, the total number of
questions to be answered by a single patient was more
than 100 for more than a quarter of all COS. Whilst some
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of the recommended PROMs might be relatively quick
to administer, these figures suggest that COS developers
might not have routinely considered the burden for pa-
tients to complete multiple questionnaires. While standards
have been published that call for the inclusion of patients
in the COS development process [55] , these are still rel-
atively recent and would not have been available during
the development of COS included in our sample. Further-
more, we found that evidence of empirical performance
(e.g., responsiveness, discriminant validity and other vali-
dations) of recommended PROMs was not commonly re-
ported. Considerations about ceiling effect or floor effect
in the distribution of scores were not reported, although
it should be noted instruments’ performance is more often
assessed with generic preference-based measures (e.g., EQ-
5D, SF-6D), and even among them lack of head-to-head
comparisons and poor reporting impede thorough compar-
ative evaluation [56] . 

More than 60% of recommended PROMs were full-
questionnaires, 18% were subscales or items from full-
questionnaires and 21% were single-item or stand-alone
questions, mostly NRS or VAS. Evidence on validation
was mostly lacking for stand-alone questions, despite es-
tablishing sufficient psychometric validation should be
one of the standard criteria for including/dropping/adding
PROMs from a COS. Moreover, we were not able to track
the exact wording of the chosen question and answer in
a significant number of cases (n = 48). This is an inter-
esting finding, because without a clear statement on how
the question and possible answers should be framed with
instructions to give to the patient, the COS might fail to
achieve its intended purpose, that is to standardize outcome
measurement and ensure comparability. 

This study has limitations. We did not assess the
methodological rigor, as Gorst et al did in a previous publi-
cation [10] , with which COS were developed and whether
COS developers followed the COMET and COSMIN guid-
ance [55 , 57] to first identify the domains to be measured,
and in the next step identify and evaluate potential mea-
sures for these. 

Striving for efficient PRO data collection is an imper-
ative in the context of rising use of e-health solutions
for clinical research, audit and quality improvement. Pa-
tients, as well as health care professionals administer-
ing PROMs, are unlikely or unable to spend a consid-
erable amount of time filling out questionnaires. In a re-
cent mapping exercise from COS studies in prostate cancer
to existing real world data sources, we found that self-
reported outcome measures are a dimension not typically
covered in routinely collected data sources [58] . However,
the current technological landscape would allow for a wide
scale, standardized, continuous collection of PROMs [2] .
Of course, issues of interoperability, data governance, se-
curity, privacy, logistics and ethics must be addressed in
advance but incorporation in routinely collected data of
the voice, preferences, and experience of the patient is
theoretically possible locally, regionally, and even nation-
ally. The wealth of recommended PROMs observed, even
within disease areas, the use of single questions, often de-
veloped ad hoc and without proper validation, does not
fit with a vision of systematic, harmonized collection of
PROM data and reveal lack of a much-needed effort to
agree on standardized measurement tools across key tar-
get domains. This aspect goes beyond the trial setting, and
applies to a range of applications (e.g., general population
surveys, disease registries) whose results include norms
and other evidence useful in interpreting health status and
outcomes. 

The community of COS developers and methodologists
is called upon to solve the problems unveiled by this study,
by improving methods for making recommendations about
how to measure the core outcomes, and leveraging on the
consensus-based standards for the selection of health mea-
surement instruments (COSMIN) initiative. 

Supplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can
be found, in the online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.jclinepi.
2021.03.003 . 
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